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Jeanette has Milky the Cow, the
child’s toy which actually produces
milk after drinking water, and a
game called “What-Ja-Ma-Call-
It,” about the parts of the cow.
Jeanette says she has little trouble
distinguishing the parts of a cow
because she took a correspondence
course in veterinary medicine and
has completed the bovine portion.

•She has entertained thoughts of
becoming a veterinarians’
assistant.

She enjoys other milk
paraphaneha; anything connected
with the dairy cow. Her living
room is graced by a giant milk
bottle andapainted milk can.

Jeanette concludes, “1 like all of
my cows; they’re unique. When I
see a cow I could go bananas. This
is my mam interest- anything that
has to do with a cow. Friends come
and marvel.”

It’s evident that Jeanette is
enthralled with anything con-
nected with dairy, but it’s also
good to note that she enjoys the
product as much as the producers.

“We both dnnk lots of .milk.
When it is hot in the summer and
the milk is really cold it goes down
well,” she relates.
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FRUITS FOR
CANNING

APRICOTS
Nice large fruit
at good prices

BLUEBERRIES
First of season to
arrive any day
In20lb cans

RASPBERRIES
Arriving about
June24 - Must
have advance
order

SWEET
CHERRIES

Arriving soon

RED PIE
CHERRIES

Late; this month
For latest informationon

price and availability phone
us at 717 769 9291 or listen
to ourweather broadcast on
WDACFM94 Sat® 15pm

everyMonday. Wednesday I
Friday

Bring your
containers

GRANULATED SUGAR
in 100 lb bags

W.L. ZIMMERMAN
&SONS

Phone 717-768-8291
Intercourse, PA

Jeanette enjoys sewing,
crocheting and doing needlepoint,
and she is currently working on a
large-sized needlepoint. But it is
not whatyou mightexpect. Instead
of a cow, it has a John Deere
tractor and a barn scene, and it is
intended for her husband, who
collects tractors ofthe toy variety.
She enjoys playing the organ as
well.

Her cow collection is impressive,
but like any good dairy farmer,
Jeanette entertains hopes of
building the collection even larger.
Since she has family and friends
all thinking “dairy” for her, her
herd size is sure to mcrease
without adding to the surplus milk
problem.

Bicycle injuries on the rise
UNIVERSITY PARK -

Bicycles can be very beneficial on
a farm.

resulted from the increase ot
cyclist violations of the rules ofthe
road, says Extension safety

More new bicycles were sold m
the last 8 years than cars; 88.3
million of the pedal powered
compared with 83.1 million of the
gas powered variety.

The enormous increase in
bicycle usage has resulted in in-
juries associated with bicycles and
their accessories becoming the
second largest reported injury
category compiled by the Con-
sumer Product Safety Com-
mission. The largest category is
stairs, steps and landings.

The increase m injuries has

BEAT INFLATION WITH THESE PRICES
Start at
Reg.

$309.95
369.95
409.95
449.95
509.95
769.95
309.95
409.95

Recliner-Wallhugger (Nylon)
Wallhugger (100% Nylon)
Wallhugger(Antron Nylon)
Wallhugger (Tall Man)
Gun Cabinet (12 Gun Maple)
3Pc. Wall Unit (Solid Wood)
3Pc. End Table Set(Ail Wood)
3 Pc. End Table Set(Solid Wood)
Floor Lamps
2 Pc. Mattress Set (Sgl.)
2Pc. Mattress Set(DbL)
Hide-A-Bed (Sgl.)
Hide-A-Bed (Dbl.)

119.95
169.95
209.95
369.95
509.95

Hide-A-Bed (Queen) 609.95 449
Bunk Bed Set {2Vz" Post) 309.95 209
Captain’s Bed 319.95 249
Desk 189.95 129
4 Drawer Chest 129.95 89
5 Pc. Dinette (Chrome) 309.95 209
5 Pc. Dinette(All Wood) 409.95 289
7 Pc. DiningRoom (Trestle Table) 909.95 689
52” Hutch 639.95 489
5 Pc. Bedroom Suite (All Wood) 709.95 489

HRS: Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. Sat. 10A.M. - 4 P.i
LAYAWAYS & TERMS AVAILABLE

MANHEIM - MT. JOY EXIT ON RT. 283
RAPHO INDUSTRIAL PARK - BLDG. #3

717-653-8096

laws atthe tune of the accident. In
addition, 20 percent of the bicycles
involved in accidents have some
mechanical defect.specialist, Dennis J. Murphy

Over fifty percent of the
collisions between motor vehicles Murphy explains that the most
and bicycles occur at intersection common cycbst traffic violations
and 70 percent occur during are failure to yield right of way;
daylight hours according to the .

driving in the middle of the street,
National Safety Council. driving too fast for conditions;

Eighty percent of the bicyclists disregard of traffic signs or
killed or injured in traffic ac- signals; driving against the traffic
cidents are violating the traffic flow; and improper turns.

JUST FOR FATHE
Over 200 Recliners & Wollhuggers!

Hurry for Best Selection!
Only thru low overhead can we guaranteethe lowest prices on major brands in Central
Pa. Compare& you'll agree.
On display now lOO's of recliners-wallhuggers, 2 & 3 pc. living rooms, bedrooms,
mattress sets, hide-a-beds, gun cabinets, hope chests, end table sets, bunk bed sets,
rockers, wall units, youth groups, pit groups, dining rooms, dinettesets & much more.

OurPrio
$144.00

178.00
198.00
236.00
258.00
.358.00
118.00
168.00
52.00
66.00
78.00

178.00
218.00
248.00
129.00
148.00
78.00
48.00

128.00
188.00
468.00
318.00
298.00


